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Introduction

Addition of papers of David Leuthold, a professor of political science at the University of Missouri-Columbia and consultant, includes teaching material, reports, studies and surveys, campaign literature and other research material related primarily to public attitudes, voting patterns, and mass media impact in Missouri state politics, 1970s-1990s.

Box List

Box 1

Food and drugs sales tax
Democratic Party, Missouri
Abortion, Missouri
Legislative reapportion in Missouri
Michigan studies, 1960s

Box 2

Missouri University Political Action Committee
LINC
Boone County Democrat Newsletter
Roger Wilson material
Downtown Columbia loop
Democratic State Committee of Missouri
Soda Pop and Sales Taxes
Meramec Basin Project
Salisbury High School Graduates survey
Faculty survey, University of Missouri

Box 3

Higher Education Rescue Operation
Analysis of Political Attitudes in the State of Missouri, 1976
Tax Increase survey
Missouri Voter Attitudes on Judicial Retention, 1991

Box 4

Voter Attitudes in the 1992 Missouri Judicial Retention Elections
Final report
Questionaire
Computer analysis
Missouri proposition B, 1991
Missouri amendment 7, Hancock II, 1994
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Analysis, speeches, notes, meeting notes

Box 5
Publications, Public Opinion Survey Unit, University of Missouri
Teaching material
Athletic Faculty Advisory Committee

Box 6
Missouri Political Science Association, 1960s-1990s
Campaign material, Missouri state and local, 1980s-1990s

Box 7
Campaign material, Missouri state and local, 1980s-1990s
Video recordings, Political commercials and debates, Missouri campaigns, 1970s-1980s. ¾ inch tape.

Box 8
Video recordings, Political commercials and debates, Missouri campaigns, 1970s-1980s. ¾ inch tape.

Box 9
Access to the Arts, School of Service [5]
Common Cause [3]
League of Women Voters (LWV)
"Yes for Ethics" ballot measure—lawsuit [5]

Box 10
Access to the Arts, School of Service [4]